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integrity & deliver

“if you say it, just get on 

and do it”

two-way relationships &

mutual respect 

“what’s good for the 
customer, is good for the 

business”

…you’ve got to have integrity & deliver on what you promise…

move gas 

to where 

it is 

needed

consistent 
pricing 

methodology

stable gas 

transportation 

costs for 15 

years

no 

arbitration

>$14 billion

invested by APA 

into the 

Australian 

energy industry 
to help it evolve 

& grow

smart 
pipelines & 

systems

=

flexibility &

service 



numbers matter
…numbers really do matter…

• Stable Baa2  & BBB credit ratings

• Access to global debt & equity markets

• $28.6B total debt raised since 2000

• $11B current debt portfolio - $9.5B in global bonds & $1.5B 
from bilateral & syndicated bank facilities with 17 global banks

• 1st BBB rated 10yr corporate domestic bond, 2010 

• World 1st back-to-back issuance across consecutive days in 
European-Sterling & US 144A markets

• $18M p.a. saved in annual interest costs with APA’s latest 
issuance into the EMTN market

• Strong support for capital raisings in Feb 2018, Dec 2014



leverage & grow

Listed - 2000 2010 2019

Employees 6 1,100 1,800

Security Price $2.00 $3.60 $9.50

Assets*

-Pipelines

-Distribution networks

-Power generation

-Renewables

-Gas storage

-LNG storage

-Gas processing

7,700 km 12,700 km

23,000 km

57 MW

132 MW

15 PJ

12,000 t

41 TJ/d

15,400 km

28,900 km

418 MW

470 MW

18 PJ

12,000 t

45 TJ/d

Note: * Approximate assets owned and/or operated by APA Group

…how leveraging what you have will help you grow…



a unique footprint & solid foundations
Assets and Investments Glossary

AGPGLOS Amadeus Gas Pipeline

AL Agnew Lateral

BGP Bonaparte Gas Pipeline

BWSF Badgingarra Wind and Solar Farms

BWP Berwyndale Wallumbilla Pipeline

CGP Carpentaria Gas Pipeline

CRP Central Ranges Pipeline & distribution network

CWP Central West Pipeline

DDSF Darling Downs Solar Farm

DPS & LPS Diamantina & Leichhardt 

Power Stations

EGP Eastern Goldfields Pipeline

EDWSF Emu Downs Wind and Solar Farms

EP Ethane Pipeline

GGP Goldfields Gas Pipeline

GPS Gruyere Power Station

IOC Integrated Operations Centre

KKP Kalgoorlie Kambalda Pipeline

MP Mid west Pipeline

MGP Mortlake Gas Pipeline

MGPSF Mondarra Gas Processing & Storage Facility

MMGP Mt Morgans Gas Pipeline

MSP Moomba Sydney Pipeline

NGP Nifty Gas Pipeline

OGPP Orbost Gas Processing Plant

PGP Parmelia Gas Pipeline

PPS Pilbara Pipeline System

RBP Roma Brisbane Pipeline

RCWP Reedy Creek Wallumbilla Pipeline

SESA South East South Australia Pipeline

SGP SEA Gas Pipeline

SWQP South West Queensland Pipeline

TGP Tipton Gas Pipeline

VTS Victorian Transmission System

WGP Wallumbilla Gladstone Pipeline

WPP Wickham Point Pipeline

X41 X41 Power Station

YGP Yamarna Gas Pipeline

Brisbane

Darwin

AGP

EP
CRP

SGP
VTS

GGP

MP

PGP

EDWSF

PPS

KKP

NGP

North Brown Hill 
Wind Farm

Murraylink

CGP

EGP

TGP

BGP

Gladstone

WGP

BWP

Wallumbilla

SWQP Daandine PS & 

Kogan North GPP

RBP
Tipton West GPP Directlink

DPS & LPS
X41 PS

Melbourne

SESA

Mount 
Isa

Perth

Moomba

Sydney

IOC

CWP

MSP

Northern 
Territory

Western 
Australia

South 
Australia

Queensland

New 
South
Wales

Victoria

Tasmania

Dandenong 
LNG Facility

MGP

WPP

APA assets and investments

APA operated assets

Electricity interconnectors

Other natural gas pipelines

MGPSF

RCWP

BWSF

Gas-fired power station

Solar Farm

Gas storage

Wind Farm

Gas processing plant

Integrated Operations Centre

LNG plants

OGPP

DDSF
GPS

YGP

MMGP

Natural Gas & 
ethane 2P reserves, 
as at February 2019
Source: EnergyQuest March 2019

50,489 PJ

17,384 PJ

783 PJ

257 PJ

942 PJ

35,500 PJ

838 PJ

13 PJ

2,722 PJ
73 PJ502 PJ

Adelaide

AL



disclaimer
This presentation has been prepared by Australian Pipeline Limited (ACN 091 344 704) as responsible entity of the Australian Pipeline Trust (ARSN 091 678 778) and APT Investment Trust (ARSN 115 585 441)

(APA Group).

The information in this presentation does not contain all the information which a prospective investor may require in evaluating a possible investment in APA Group and should be read in conjunction

with the APA Group’s other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements which are available at www.apa.com.au.

All references to dollars, cents or ‘$’ in this presentation are to Australian currency, unless otherwise stated.

Not financial product advice: Please note that Australian Pipeline Limited is not licensed to provide financial product advice in relation to securities in the APA Group. This presentation is for information

purposes only and is not financial product or investment advice or a recommendation to acquire APA Group securities and has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial

situation or needs of individuals. Before making an investment decision, prospective investors should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to their own objectives, financial

situation and needs and seek professional advice if necessary.

Past performance: Past performance information should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of future performance.

Forward looking statements: This presentation contains certain forward looking information, including about APA Group, which is subject to risk factors. “Forward-looking statements” may include

indications of, and guidance on, future earnings and financial position and performance. Forward-looking statements can generally be identified by the use of forward-looking words such as, 'expect',

'anticipate', 'likely', 'intend', 'could', 'may', 'predict', 'plan', 'propose', 'will', 'believe', 'forecast', 'estimate', 'target', 'outlook', 'guidance' and other similar expressions and include, but are not limited to,

forecast EBIT and EBITDA, operating cash flow, distribution guidance and estimated asset life.

APA Group believes that there are reasonable grounds for these forward looking statements and due care and attention have been used in preparing this presentation. However, the forward looking

statements, opinions and estimates provided in this presentation are based on assumptions and contingencies which are subject to change without notice, as are statements about market and industry

trends, which are based on interpretations of current market conditions and are subject to risk factors associated with the industries in which APA Group operates. Forward-looking statements, opinions

and estimates are not guarantees or predictions of future performance and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of APA Group,

and may involve significant elements of subjective judgement and assumptions as to future events which may or may not be correct. There can be no assurance that actual outcomes will not materially

differ from these forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates. A number of important factors could cause actual results or performance to differ materially from such forward-looking statements,

opinions and estimates.

Investors should form their own views as to these matters and any assumptions on which any forward-looking statements are based. APA Group assumes no obligation to update or revise such

information to reflect any change in expectations or assumptions.

Investment risk: An investment in securities in APA Group is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of APA Group. APA Group does not

guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of APA Group.

Non-IFRS financial measures: APA Group results are reported under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). However, investors should be aware that this presentation includes certain financial

measures that are non-IFRS financial measures for the purposes of providing a more comprehensive understanding of the performance of the APA Group. These non-IFRS financial measures include EBIT,

EBITDA and other “normalised” measures. Such non-IFRS information is unaudited, however the numbers have been extracted from the audited financial statements.

Not an offer: This presentation does not constitute an offer, invitation or recommendation to subscribe for or purchase any security. In particular, this presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, or a

solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United States. Securities may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, in the United States or to persons that are acting for the account or benefit of

persons in the United States, unless they have been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the U.S. Securities Act), or are offered and sold in a transaction exempt from, or not

subject to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and any other applicable state securities laws.

Non-GAAP financial measures: Investors should be aware that certain financial data included in this presentation are "non-GAAP financial measures" under Regulation G of the U.S. Securities Exchange

Act of 1934, as amended. These measures are EBITDA, normalised EBITDA and statutory EBITDA. The disclosure of such non-GAAP financial measures in the manner included in the presentation may not

be permissible in a registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act. These non-GAAP financial measures do not have a standardised meaning prescribed by Australian Accounting Standards and

therefore may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other entities, and should not be construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with

Australian Accounting Standards. Although APA Group believes these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to users in measuring the financial performance and condition of its

business, investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any non-GAAP financial measures included in this presentation.

http://www.apa.com.au/


For further information contact:

Jennifer Blake
Group Head of Investor Relations

T: +61 2 9693 0097

E: jennifer.blake@apa.com.au

Or visit the APA website at:

www.apa.com.au


